


KJV Bible Word Studies for LURK



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

lurk 6845 ## tsaphan {tsaw-fan'}; a primitive root; to hide (by covering over); by implication, to hoard or 
reserve; figuratively to deny; specifically (favorably) to protect, (unfavorably) to lurk: -- esteem, hide(-den 
one, self), lay up, {lurk} (be set) privily, (keep) secret(-ly, place). 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

lurk 00693 ## 'arab {aw-rab'} ; a primitive root ; to {lurk} : -- (lie in) ambush (- ment) , lay (lie in) wait . 

lurk 06845 ## tsaphan {tsaw-fan'} ; a primitive root ; to hide (by covering over) ; by implication , to hoard or reserve ; figuratively to deny ; specifically (favorably) to protect , (unfavorably) to lurk : -- esteem , hide (- den 
one , self) , lay up , {lurk} (be set) privily , (keep) secret (- ly , place) . 

lurk 07257 ## rabats {raw-bats'} ; a primitive root ; to crouch (on all four legs folded , like a recumbent animal) ; be implication , to recline , repose , brood , {lurk} , imbed : -- crouch (down) , fall down , make a fold , lay , 
(cause to , make to) lie (down) , make to rest , sit . 

lurk 07789 ## shuwr {shoor} ; a primitive root [identical with 07788 through the idea of going round for inspection ] ; to spy out , i . e . (generally) survey , (for evil) {lurk} for , (for good) care for : -- behold , lay wait , look 
, observe , perceive , regard , see . 

lurk 07852 ## satam {saw-tam'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to {lurk} for , i . e . persecute : -- hate , oppose self against . 

lurk 1748 - enedreuo {en-ed-ryoo'-o}; from 1747; to {lurk}, i.e. (figuratively) plot assassination: -- lay wait foreign 

lurker 01515 ## Gachar {gah'- khar} ; from an unused root meaning to hide ; {lurker} ; Gachar , one of the Nethinim : -- Gahar . 

lurking 00699 ## 'arubbah {ar-oob-baw'} ; feminine participle passive of 00693 (as if for {lurking}) ; a lattice ; (by implication) a window , dove-cot (because of the pigeon-holes) , chimney (with its apertures for smoke) , 
sluice (with openings for water) : -- chimney , window . 

lurking 03427 ## yashab {yaw-shab'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to sit down (specifically as judge . in ambush , in quiet) ; by implication , to dwell , to remain ; causatively , to settle , to marry : -- (make to) abide (- ing) , 
continue , (cause to , make to) dwell (- ing) , ease self , endure , establish , X fail , habitation , haunt , (make to) inhabit (- ant) , make to keep [house ] , {lurking} , X marry (- ing) , (bring again to) place , remain , return , 
seat , set (- tle) , (down-) sit (- down , still ,-- ting down ,-- ting [place ]-- uate) , take , tarry . 

lurking 03993 ## ma'arab {mah-ar-awb'} ; from 00693 ; an ambuscade : -- lie in ambush , ambushment , {lurking} place , lying in wait . 

lurking 04224 ## machabe'{makh-ab-ay'} ; or machabo'{makh-ab-o'} ; from 02244 ; a refuge : -- hiding ({lurking}) place . 

lurking 05919 ## ` akshuwb {ak-shoob'} ; probably from an unused root meaning to coil ; an asp (from {lurking} coiled up) : -- adder . 

lurking-place 5454 - pholeos {fo-leh-os'}; of uncertain derivative; a burrow or {lurking-place}: -- hole. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

lurk 6845 -- tsaphan -- esteem, hide(-den one, self), lay up, {lurk} (be set) privily,(keep) secret(-ly, place).

lurking 3427 -- yashab -- (make to) abide(-ing), continue, (cause to, make to)dwell(-ing), ease self, endure, 
establish, X fail, habitation, haunt, (maketo) inhabit(-ant), make to keep [house], {lurking}, X marry(-ing), 
(bringagain to) place, remain, return, seat, set(- tle), (down-)sit(-down, still, -- ting down, -- ting [place] -- 
uate), take, tarry.

lurking 3993 -- ma/arab -- lie in ambush, ambushment, {lurking} place, lying in wait.

lurking 4224 -- machabe/ -- hiding ({lurking}) place.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- lurk , 6845 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

lurk Pro_01_11 # If they say, Come with us, let us lay wait for blood, let us lurk privily for the innocent 
without cause:

lurk Pro_01_18 # And they lay wait for their [own] blood; they lurk privily for their [own] lives.

lurking 1Sa_23_23 # See therefore, and take knowledge of all the lurking places where he hideth himself, 
and come ye again to me with the certainty, and I will go with you: and it shall come to pass, if he be in the 
land, that I will search him out throughout all the thousands of Judah.

lurking Psa_10_08 # He sitteth in the lurking places of the villages: in the secret places doth he murder the 
innocent: his eyes are privily set against the poor.

lurking Psa_17_12 # Like as a lion [that] is greedy of his prey, and as it were a young lion lurking in secret 
places.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

lurk privily for Pro_01_11 # If they say, Come with us, let us lay wait for blood, let us lurk privily for the 
innocent without cause:

lurk privily for Pro_01_18 # And they lay wait for their [own] blood; they lurk privily for their [own] lives.

lurking in secret Psa_17_12 # Like as a lion [that] is greedy of his prey, and as it were a young lion lurking 
in secret places.

lurking places of Psa_10_08 # He sitteth in the lurking places of the villages: in the secret places doth he 
murder the innocent: his eyes are privily set against the poor.

lurking places where 1Sa_23_23 # See therefore, and take knowledge of all the lurking places where he 
hideth himself, and come ye again to me with the certainty, and I will go with you: and it shall come to pass,
if he be in the land, that I will search him out throughout all the thousands of Judah.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

lurking places Psa_10_08 

lurking places where he hideth himself 1Sa_23_23 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

lurk ^ Pro_01_11 / lurk /^privily for the innocent without cause: 

lurk ^ Pro_01_18 / lurk /^privily for their [own] lives. 

lurking ^ Psa_17_12 / lurking /^in secret places. 

lurking ^ Psa_10_08 / lurking /^places of the villages: in the secret places doth he murder the innocent: his 
eyes are privily set against the poor. 

lurking ^ 1Sa_23_23 / lurking /^places where he hideth himself, and come ye again to me with the certainty,
and I will go with you: and it shall come to pass, if he be in the land, that I will search him out throughout 
all the thousands of Judah. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

lurk Pro_01_11 If they say, Come with us, let us lay wait for blood, let us {lurk} privily for the innocent 
without cause: 

lurk Pro_01_18 And they lay wait for their [own] blood; they {lurk} privily for their [own] lives. 

lurking 1Sa_23_23 See therefore, and take knowledge of all the {lurking} places where he hideth himself, 
and come ye again to me with the certainty, and I will go with you: and it shall come to pass, if he be in the 
land, that I will search him out throughout all the thousands of Judah. 

lurking Psa_10_08 He sitteth in the {lurking} places of the villages: in the secret places doth he murder the 
innocent: his eyes are privily set against the poor. 

lurking Psa_17_12 Like as a lion [that] is greedy of his prey, and as it were a young lion {lurking} in secret 
places. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

lurk Pro_01_11 If (00518 +)im ) they say (00559 +)amar ) , Come (03212 +yalak ) with us , let us lay wait (00693 +)arab ) for blood (01818 +dam ) , let us {lurk} (06845 +tsaphan ) privily for the innocent (05355 +naqiy ) 
without (02600 +chinnam ) cause (02600 +chinnam ) : 

lurk Pro_01_18 And they lay wait (00693 +)arab ) for their [ own ] blood (01818 +dam ) ; they {lurk} (06845 +tsaphan ) privily for their [ own ] lives (05315 +nephesh ) . 

lurking 1Sa_23_23 See (07200 +ra)ah ) therefore , and take knowledge (03045 +yada( ) of all (03605 +kol ) the {lurking} (04224 +machabe) ) places where he hideth (2244) himself , and come (07725 +shuwb ) ye again 
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+chaphas ) him out throughout all (03605 +kol ) the thousands (00505 +)eleph ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) . 

lurking Psa_10_08 He sitteth (03427 +yashab ) in the {lurking} (03993 +ma)arab ) places of the villages (02691 +chatser ):in the secret (04565 +mictar ) places doth he murder (02026 +harag ) the innocent (05355 +naqiy 
):his eyes (05869 +(ayin ) are privily (06845 +tsaphan ) set (06845 +tsaphan ) against the poor (02489 +chel@ka) ) . 

lurking Psa_17_12 Like (01825 +dimyown ) as a lion (00738 +)ariy ) [ that ] is greedy (03700 +kacaph ) of his prey (02963 +taraph ) , and as it were a young (03715 +k@phiyr ) lion (03715 +k@phiyr ) {lurking} (03427 
+yashab ) in secret (04565 +mictar ) places . 
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lurk , PR , 1:11 , PR , 1:18 lurking , 1SA , 23:23 lurking , PS , 10:8 , PS , 17:12 lurk Interlinear Index Study lurk 
PRO 001 011 If <00518 +>im > they say <00559 +>amar > , Come <03212 +yalak > with us , let us lay wait 
<00693 +>arab > for blood <01818 +dam > , let us {lurk} <06845 +tsaphan > privily for the innocent <05355 
+naqiy > without <02600 +chinnam > cause <02600 +chinnam > : lurk PRO 001 018 And they lay wait <00693 
+>arab > for their [ own ] blood <01818 +dam > ; they {lurk} <06845 +tsaphan > privily for their [ own ] lives 
<05315 +nephesh > . let us lurk privily for they lurk privily for their - lurk , 6845 , lurk -6845 esteemed , hid , 
hidden , hide , hideth , laid , lay , layeth , {lurk} , privily , secret , secretly , set , lurking -3427 abide , abideth , 
abiding , abode , abodest , continue , continued , downsitting , dwell , dwelled , dwellest , dwelleth , dwelling , 
dwellingplace , dwelt , ease , endure , establish , habitation , haunt , inhabit , inhabitant , inhabitants , inhabited , 
inhabitest , inhabiteth , {lurking} , married , marrying , of , place , placed , remain , remained , remainest , 
remaineth , return , sat , satest , set , setteth , settle , sit , sittest , sitteth , sitting , situate , taken , tarried , tarrieth , 
tarry , lurking -3993 ambushment , {lurking} , wait , lurking -4224 hiding , {lurking} , lurk 6845 -- tsaphan -- 
esteem, hide(-den one, self), lay up, {lurk} (be set) privily,(keep) secret(-ly, place). lurking 3427 -- yashab -- 
(make to) abide(-ing), continue, (cause to, make to)dwell(-ing), ease self, endure, establish, X fail, habitation, 
haunt, (maketo) inhabit(-ant), make to keep [house], {lurking}, X marry(-ing), (bringagain to) place, remain, 
return, seat, set(- tle), (down-)sit(-down, still, -- ting down, -- ting [place] -- uate), take, tarry. lurking 3993 -- ma
/arab -- lie in ambush, ambushment, {lurking} place, lying in wait. lurking 4224 -- machabe/ -- hiding ({lurking}) 
place. lurk 6845 ## tsaphan {tsaw-fan'}; a primitive root; to hide (by covering over); by implication, to hoard or 
reserve; figuratively to deny; specifically (favorably) to protect, (unfavorably) to lurk: -- esteem, hide(-den one, 
self), lay up, {lurk} (be set) privily, (keep) secret(-ly, place).[ql lurking 3993 ## ma>arab {mah-ar-awb'}; from 
693; an ambuscade: -- lie in ambush, ambushment, {lurking} place, lying in wait. [ql lurking 4224 ## machabe> 
{makh-ab-ay'}; or machabo> {makh-ab-o'}; from 2244; a refuge: -- hiding ({lurking}) place.[ql lurk 001 011 Pro 
/^{lurk /privily for the innocent without cause : lurk 001 018 Pro /^{lurk /privily for their own lives . lurking 017 
012 Psa /^{lurking /in secret places . lurking 010 008 Psa /^{lurking /places of the villages : in the secret places 
doth he murder the innocent : his eyes are privily set against the poor . lurking 023 023 ISa /^{lurking /places 
where he hideth himself, and come ye again to me with the certainty , and I will go with you: and it shall come to 
pass, if he be in the land , that I will search him out throughout all the thousands of Judah . lurk If they say, Come 
with us, let us lay wait for blood, let us {lurk} privily for the innocent without cause: lurk And they lay wait for 
their [own] blood; they {lurk} privily for their [own] lives. 



lurk , PR , 1:11 , PR , 1:18 lurking , 1SA , 23:23 lurking , PS , 10:8 , PS , 17:12









lurk -6845 esteemed , hid , hidden , hide , hideth , laid , lay , layeth , {lurk} , privily , secret , secretly , set , 
lurking -3427 abide , abideth , abiding , abode , abodest , continue , continued , downsitting , dwell , dwelled , 
dwellest , dwelleth , dwelling , dwellingplace , dwelt , ease , endure , establish , habitation , haunt , inhabit , 
inhabitant , inhabitants , inhabited , inhabitest , inhabiteth , {lurking} , married , marrying , of , place , placed , 
remain , remained , remainest , remaineth , return , sat , satest , set , setteth , settle , sit , sittest , sitteth , sitting , 
situate , taken , tarried , tarrieth , tarry , lurking -3993 ambushment , {lurking} , wait , lurking -4224 hiding , 
{lurking} ,



lurk 6845 -- tsaphan -- esteem, hide(-den one, self), lay up, {lurk} (be set) privily,(keep) secret(-ly, place). lurking 
3427 -- yashab -- (make to) abide(-ing), continue, (cause to, make to)dwell(-ing), ease self, endure, establish, X 
fail, habitation, haunt, (maketo) inhabit(-ant), make to keep [house], {lurking}, X marry(-ing), (bringagain to) 
place, remain, return, seat, set(- tle), (down-)sit(-down, still, -- ting down, -- ting [place] -- uate), take, tarry. 
lurking 3993 -- ma/arab -- lie in ambush, ambushment, {lurking} place, lying in wait. lurking 4224 -- machabe/ -- 
hiding ({lurking}) place.







lurk 6845 ## tsaphan {tsaw-fan'}; a primitive root; to hide (by covering over); by implication, to hoard or reserve; 
figuratively to deny; specifically (favorably) to protect, (unfavorably) to lurk: -- esteem, hide(-den one, self), lay 
up, {lurk} (be set) privily, (keep) secret(-ly, place).[ql lurking 3993 ## ma>arab {mah-ar-awb'}; from 693; an 
ambuscade: -- lie in ambush, ambushment, {lurking} place, lying in wait. [ql lurking 4224 ## machabe> 
{makh-ab-ay'}; or machabo> {makh-ab-o'}; from 2244; a refuge: -- hiding ({lurking}) place.[ql
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lurk Interlinear Index Study lurk PRO 001 011 If <00518 +>im > they say <00559 +>amar > , Come <03212 
+yalak > with us , let us lay wait <00693 +>arab > for blood <01818 +dam > , let us {lurk} <06845 +tsaphan > 
privily for the innocent <05355 +naqiy > without <02600 +chinnam > cause <02600 +chinnam > : lurk PRO 001 
018 And they lay wait <00693 +>arab > for their [ own ] blood <01818 +dam > ; they {lurk} <06845 +tsaphan > 
privily for their [ own ] lives <05315 +nephesh > .



let us lurk privily for they lurk privily for their 



lurk Pro_01_11 /^{lurk /privily for the innocent without cause : lurk Pro_01_18 /^{lurk /privily for their own lives
. lurking Psa_17_12 /^{lurking /in secret places . lurking Psa_10_08 /^{lurking /places of the villages : in the 
secret places doth he murder the innocent : his eyes are privily set against the poor . lurking 1Sa_23_23 /^{lurking
/places where he hideth himself, and come ye again to me with the certainty , and I will go with you: and it shall 
come to pass, if he be in the land , that I will search him out throughout all the thousands of Judah .





- lurk , 6845 , 



lurk If they say, Come with us, let us lay wait for blood, let us {lurk} privily for the innocent without cause: lurk 
And they lay wait for their [own] blood; they {lurk} privily for their [own] lives.
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